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A Message from Buz Koelbel
Koelbel and Company has been privileged to participate in the evolution of 

Colorado real estate for more than six decades. I call it a “good start,” because 

our focus is always on the future.  

Our business was founded on an overriding goal best expressed in the words of my dad, Walt Koelbel:

Never forget, under all lies the land... we must protect it and use it wisely.

While we never waver from this principle, we are constantly adding new layers and dimensions to honor an age of technologies that 

promotes healthy and improved lifestyles. As we emerge from the challenges of the recent past, we have a renewed energy and an 

inspired focus on the exciting opportunities ahead. 

Cutting-edge innovations in construction and land development are taking us into this new age. Blending environmental 

consciousness with lifestyle rewards, they include advanced construction systems that deliver greener, better-built structures in 

record time, while supporting savings through overall reductions of waste, water consumption and energy efficiency.

However, while these innovations are exciting, I’m most energized by what today’s homeowners and office workforce clearly want: 

a new and different world full not only of technologically driven capabilities, but also infused with a significant psychographic shift in 

what we deem important, including how we live, work and play.

In response to this shift, Koelbel is employing new and better measures to develop 21st century designs that meet the needs of 

today’s savvy consumers that are keen on this new way of living and on solutions that serve both our planet and its people.

What’s on our horizon? 

• Imaginative neighborhoods that combine residences and collaborative office spaces to serve today’s new urban dwellers who 

demand smarts as well as style

• Pedestrian-friendly transit-oriented developments that provide easy access to ever-changing cultural experiences, from music and 

art to shopping and meet-ups for business or pleasure

• In-fill urban designs that promote community and synergy built around life, work and play in rewarding and personal environments

• Mountain-escape homes near Winter Park, Denver’s closest four-season resort community – trailside living at its best for family, 

friends and renewal 

• Luxury apartments for an emerging renters-by-choice segment, including members of a mobile workforce as well as affluent 

 baby boomers

• And, of course, our signature custom-home community offerings

Because we’re committed to fulfilling Coloradans’ real estate needs through in-touch, futuristic and caring land development 

concepts, we’ve begun a new journey… a journey full of discovery, innovations and, best of all, promises and expectations fulfilled. 

We invite you to join us and share in the rewards.

Welcoming the future,

Walter A. “Buz” Koelbel 

President/CEO
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The Promise of the Prairie

Whether the context is home construction or human character, 

each generation builds on the foundation laid by those who have come before. 

We who live, work, learn, play and worship in the New West have as our 

cornerstone the indomitable spirit and individual integrity of yesterday’s pioneers. 

Seeing the potential, they pursued it with heart, mind and soul.

~ George Lundeen
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Partnering for the Greater Good
Koelbel and Company’s success is due in large part to the 

remarkable partnerships underlying every endeavor we embark 

upon. Our team works diligently to conceive and bring to fruition 

residential, commercial and retail projects that will long stand as a 

mark of pride in the communities we serve. 

We begin by involving all stakeholders – community leaders, local 

governments as well as neighborhood residents – to ensure that our 

plans serve the greater good. 

Then we bring our vision to life by collaborating with the best 

partners possible for a given project, from concept and engineering 

to construction, operations and more. 

It’s a process that has allowed Koelbel to form trusted alliances 

in Front Range communities and mountain resorts for more than 

60 years, and one that we will embrace in helping to develop this 

majestic state for many years to come.

Timeless values
From residential neighborhoods and second-

home communities to commercial and retail 

complexes, Koelbel and Company has a diverse 

record of development along the Front Range and 

in mountain resorts.

Quality, functionality and longevity are prime 

factors in every Koelbel project, but President & 

CEO Buz Koelbel stresses that respect for the 

land is always the overarching principle:

“We know that we’re custodians of the 

land for a brief time, but our legacy lives

for generations to come.”

Our goal – always – is to enhance the land we 

touch. That’s why sustainability is at the core 

of our planning, whether it’s making good ideas 

better, employing new technologies that save 

energy and resources, or preserving the valuable 

natural features of a site. 

Koelbel has been a grateful participant in 

good economic times and has strategically 

navigated the lean times. To weather the recent 

worldwide economic meltdown, the company 

expanded its business platforms to fill voids 

left by the slowdown, if not the demise, of more 

conventional development practices – a tack 

resulting in changes that, once again, set our 

company apart.

These and other measures have 

helped Koelbel and Company survive 

and thrive during an uncertain time. 

Our founder, Walt Koelbel, declared 

early in his career that “Patience is 

genius,” a principle that served him 

well. Patience saw him through the 

highs and lows of economic cycles 

that spanned decades, and in the 

process, he built a company 

for posterity. 

The patience that Walt exemplified 

for a lifetime is now honored by his 

heirs, who understand that patience 

may be more important than ever in 

a tumultuous global economy.

• Koelbel Urban Homes 
 This new division focuses on in-fill properties to meet the lifestyle and location 

desires of a new generation of buyers.

• New-wave collaborative office space: Industry in River North
 Koelbel has joined forces with the creative entrepreneurs at Wink, Inc., to expand 

the upstart collaborative-office-space concept in Denver. Limited to a handful 

of uniquely suited buildings, this imaginative and growing office environment 

meets the needs of a new generation of savvy buyers who crave a synergistic 

environment that supports collaboration, joint ventures, networking and more. 

• Innovative technological systems 
 Koelbel constantly evaluates new building technologies that are eco-friendly and 

quality-oriented. Two new leading-edge building concepts we currently employ 

meet or exceed the quality of most site-built construction:

  Systems-built technology – 

  Modular construction produced in a controlled environment    

 with zero waste;  

  Cold-rolled steel structural system – 

  Competes with wood framing cost-wise, plus it’s non-combustible; 

  it’s also produced in a controlled environment to reduce site       

 impact while ensuring quality

• Low-income tax-credit housing
 Koelbel became the first Colorado developer to utilize low-income housing tax 

credits adjacent to transit. Our inaugural project was an affordable transit-oriented 

six-story apartment building for 55-and-over residents, followed in short order by 

three similar complexes (and more to come).

• Changing rental markets 
 Since introducing The Breakers in 1989, the largest apartment community in the 

Rocky Mountain west, Koelbel has embraced changing trends in luxury rental units. 

Now we’re poised to optimize opportunities serving the renters-by-choice market 

spawned in recent years by market developments, such as compressed real estate 

values and positive cash-flow dynamics spurred by historically low interest rates. 

• “Land banking” 
 Drawing on our 60-year history of community development, Koelbel is marshalling 

its expertise to plan, develop and market premier communities, including platted 

lots, pads and finished lots. While market fluctuations have forced builders into a 

“land-light” strategy to manage their balance sheets, Koelbel is enthusiastically 

making strategic acquisitions or joint venturing with well-positioned landowners 

looking to monetize their assets in coming real estate cycles.

Innovative ideas

“Koelbel and Company was founded on 
timeless values and principles more than 
60 years ago. My goal is to blend this wisdom 
with the needs of a 21st-century marketplace 
in ways that empower our role in Colorado 
real estate development for the next 60 years.”

  ~ Carl Koelbel
      VP - Acquisitions and Developments

The late Walter A. Koelbel, founder of Koelbel and Company; 
President and CEO Walter A. “Buz” Koelbel, Jr.; and Carl Koelbel, 
Vice-President of Acquisitions and Developments and third-
generation member of Koelbel and Company management
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KUH: Imaginative Urban Neighborhoods
Koelbel Urban Homes (KUH), our newest division, came on the scene in 2012 with LoHi Court in 

the Lower Highlands community, one of Denver’s most dynamic neighborhoods. LoHi’s collection 

of spectacular urban homes sold out quickly because they embodied the style, convenience and 

quality sought by today’s savvy, demanding consumers. 

 

Tuned into an ever-changing marketplace, KUH has followed LoHi Court with a number of other 

exciting urban projects, plus we’re continually evaluating similar opportunities for the future. 

Two notable undertakings slated for completion in 2014 are North Lee Hill Circle in Boulder, and 

Industry – a unique collaborative office space/residential project in River North (RiNo), one of the 

hottest addresses on the Front Range. 

Harvard Gulch

Platte Park

LoHi Court

Koelbel & Company ventured into the 

TOD market and affordable-housing arena 

simultaneously in 2010 when we received 

low-income housing tax credits to construct 

Colorado’s first transit-oriented affordable-

housing project, The Apartments at Yale Station 

in Denver. University Station followed in 2013-14, 

and we now have two affordable-housing TOD 

complexes – Lumine and Ledges  – in Boulder. 

Transit-Oriented Developments (TOD)

Yale Station, Denver 

(completed)

Providing affordable living for 

55-and-over residents, this 

six-story, 76,452-square-foot apartment complex 

is adjacent to the Yale Light Rail Station. It includes 

interior parking, plus 3,000 square feet of street-

level retail/commercial spaces. 

University Station, Denver (2014 completion)

Located on the University Light Rail Station at I-25 and 

University Blvd., University Station is a 60-unit apartment/

retail complex, one of several low-income housing projects by 

Koelbel. It serves seniors with incomes at 30 to 60 percent of 

the area median income.

Lumine

Ledges

Classic Koelbel creations: A synthesis of art and function

Koelbel & Company 
founded

1952

First parcel of land 
purchased at 
The Preserve

1971

First home sold 
at Pinehurst

1961

The Breakers 
property 

purchased

19781960

Opening of 
Pinehurst Country Club

1976

Village Center DTC 
property purchased

Vail Cascade 
property 

purchased

1965

Vail Cascade 
hotel opened

1980

Construction of 
The Pines 

at Pinehurst

1971

“Buz” Koelbel 
assumes helm at 

Koelbel and Company 

1985

Moved from downtown 
office into original 

headquarters on Yale Circle

1968

KeyBank 
44,000 SF office 

complex completed 

1981
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Rendezvous Colorado, Winter Park (current)

This 1,100-acre master-planned mountain resort community is adjacent to Denver’s 

closest four-season resort community, as well as close to Grand Lake and Rocky 

Mountain National Park. It’s trailside living at its best with adventure outside every window 

and door. Custom homes, cabins, townhomes and condos all have access to exciting 

amenities, including miles of community trails, picnic facilities, a private stocked pond, a 

community fire pit and ski shuttle, Fraser River access and Club Rendezvous at the base 

of Winter Park Resort for private ski storage and relaxation.

Mountain Resort Properties

Grand Elk, Granby (current)

Koelbel and Company recently purchased this beautiful second-home community, applying its experience and innovation 

to reenergize the property. Within view of the majestic peaks of the Continental Divide, Grand Elk features affordable cabins 

and custom-home sites just minutes from the resort amenities of Winter Park, the water sports of Lake Granby and the 

shopping, dining and cultural experiences of historic Grand Lake. The community’s centerpiece is a 7,144-yard masterpiece 

golf course crafted by 13-time champion Craig Stadler, plus there’s world-class fishing nearby on the headwaters of the 

Fraser and Colorado Rivers. 

Vail Cascade Village, Vail

Developed in a series of partnerships with local Vail 

developers, this 18-acre upscale mixed-use project is 

the centerpiece in a 105-acre complex. Created in the 

1980s, the village is anchored by the 320-room Vail 

Cascade Club and Hotel, with direct mountain access 

via a dedicated chair lift. 

Final parcel of land 
purchased for 
The Preserve

1988

Centennial Valley 
Business Park 

property purchased

1996

Construction begins in 
The Breakers

and The Preserve

1989

Centennial Promenade 
completed,

Retail parcels developed 
in Centennial Valley

19971988

Preserve rezoning won 
through general election 

at ballot box

1997

Colonnade 
Communities 

founded

First home sold at 
The Preserve

1990

Construction of 
first office building 
in Centennial Valley

1998

The Breakers 
grand opening

1990

Final lot sold at 
Cherry Hills Park

1999

Opening of Koelbel 
Public Library

1992

Cherry Hills Park 
developed

1998
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The Preserve at Greenwood Village (current)

Located in the heart of Greenwood Village, The 

Preserve is Denver’s premiere residential community. 

Inspired by nature and enriched by time, it just keeps 

getting better and better. Only a handful of lots remain.

Koelbel rezoned and developed 

this prime section of land into the 

largest high-end custom home 

community in Colorado. With 

540 one- to two-acre home sites, 

it boasts lush landscaping plus extensive amenities: 

parks, tennis courts, a community pool, a nature 

preserve and more. 

Koelbel’s Preferred Builder Program with Design 

Review Process ensures the enduring character of 

The Preserve on an ongoing basis.

Residential Developments

Master Planned CommunitiesCustom Home Communities

Pinehurst Country Club, 

Denver (completed)

Launched by Koelbel in 

the 1950s, Pinehurst was one of Denver’s first 

master-planned golf communities and remains 

a premier golf-oriented address today. Pinehurst 

spans 600 acres with 800 homes, ranging from golf 

course custom homes and luxury villas to fairway 

condominiums and apartments.

The Keep, Sedalia (current)

Infrastructure and future plans are in 

place for this 1,110-acre gated natural 

reserve in Sedalia. The Keep will feature 64 multi-acre 

country estates with magnificent views of the Rocky 

Mountains Front Range, including a protected 745-

acre open space. Koelbel’s Preferred-Builder Program 

with Design Review will ensure an esthetically pleasing 

community for posterity.

The Bluffs at Pinehurst, Denver (current)

“Patience is genius” is an enduring quote from our 

founder, Walt Koelbel; we believe The Bluffs at Pinehurst 

is proof of this wisdom. In 2014, some fifty-three years 

since the Pinehurst community was established, The Bluffs is in its final stage of 

development on the last plat of land in this legendary neighborhood. 

This exquisite community of award-winning townhomes is perched atop a high 

terraced site, where residents say goodbye to exterior maintenance and indulge 

in the ultimate in worry-free, walk-away living. 

Cherry Hills Park, Cherry Hills Village (completed)

Completed in 1999, this exclusive 24-lot gated 

community recorded the highest-priced individual 

residential lot sales in the Denver metro area. Koelbel designed, 

entitled and managed the community from conception to completion. 

The Lighthouse at the Breakers (completed)

This gated enclave of 151 single-family homes at The 

Breakers Resort was awarded the prestigious “Best in 

American Living” by the National Association of Home 

Builders. The Lighthouse community offers luxury low-maintenance patio 

homes with architecture reminiscent of the New England seacoast. Besides 

easy access to the restaurants and night spots of LoDo and Cherry Creek, 

residents enjoy access to all of the outstanding amenities of The Breakers, 

including the Catamaran Club, a private health spa with a spectacular outdoor 

pool surrounded by sun decks and a spectacular 60-acre lake.

Pelican Pointe at The Breakers (completed) Pelican Pointe is a 

neighborhood of attached townhomes with private courtyards 

and innovative, detached “flex rooms” suited to any purpose 

residents can conceive, from an office or hobby room to a 

gardening center or simply an escape for solitude. As with The 

Lighthouse, its sister community, Pelican Pointe residents enjoy 

access to all of the outstanding amenities of The Breakers.

P E L I C A N  P O I N T E
A T  T H E  B R E A K E R S

Pelican Pointe 
at Breakers 

construction begins 

1999

First home sold 
at Rendezvous

2002

Quincy Place 
at Pinehurst 

construction begins

1999

Moved into current 
headquarters 

on Yale Avenue

20022000

The Keep 
and Pine Bluffs 

properties purchased

2002

Koelbel and Company 
Golden Jubilee 

celebration

 Belmar Commons 
Grand Opening 

2001

Rendezvous Foundation 
for Grand County heritage 

established

2003

Bluffs at Pinehurst 
garners three Bar 
Awards, including 

“Best Attached Home” 

2001

Bar Awards bestowed 
on two homes in Koelbel 
communities, including 

a “Best Custom” award in 
The Preserve

2004

200th home sold 
at Pelican Pointe 

2001

Preserve Final 
Phase development 

launched

2003



Commercial/Retail Projects Apartment Communities

Centennial Promenade, Lone Tree (completed)

One of the area’s largest open malls, Centennial Promenade is a 560,000-square-foot retail 

center located directly north of Park Meadows Mall. Developed jointly with Opus Northwest 

LLC, it houses 52 tenants including Toys R Us, REI and Rock Bottom Brewery.

Village Center DTC, 

Greenwood Village 

(current)

Village Center DTC, a mixed-use transit-oriented 

development in the heart of Greenwood Village’s 

planned town center, is in the final planning stages. 

The 15.9-acre project is the final plat in a 75-acre 

strategic land acquisition that Koelbel and Company 

made in 1976. The entrance to this prime land is 

currently marked by a full-service KeyBank branch 

(pictured) on Willow Drive in the DTC. Completed in 

1982, the bank anchors a three-story, 44,000 square-

foot office complex. 

Centennial Valley, Louisville 

(current)

Koelbel developed a number of 

Class A office and retail buildings 

in the 175-acre Centennial Valley 

complex ranging from 60,000 to 

75,000 square feet. Current and former tenants 

in the community include Sam’s Club, Lowe’s, 

Kohl’s, Nation Books, Sun Microsystems, Idol 

Minds, and Spyder. We also redeveloped an 

insurance claims center into a vibrant new 

retail destination with tenants ranging from 

Starbucks and Qdoba to KeyBank and Runner’s 

Roost. The Koelbel team managed entitlement, 

design, construction and leasing for both the 

office and retail projects.

The Breakers, Denver (current)

With 1,523 units, The Breakers is the largest apartment 

complex in the Rocky Mountain West. Comprising six 

extraordinary apartment and 

townhome villages, this stunning 

gated community features a 60-acre 

lake, a state-of-the-art athletic club, a 

movie theater, café, tennis courts, volleyball courts, a business 

center, seven resort pools and spas, plus professional on-site 

management. Always exquisitely maintained, outstanding 

technological and stylistic upgrades are pending to meet the 

high expectations of today’s growing class of sophisticated 

renters. Koelbel continues to own the majority interest in this 

remarkable complex.

The Pines at Pinehurst, Denver (completed)

Koelbel and Company developed this 

upscale rental community in 1971

 and continues to own and operate the 

property today. Set in the prestigious 

Pinehurst Country Club neighborhood, 

this community consists of all-brick, two-story townhomes 

that were recently renovated by the Koelbel team. 

Centennial 
Promenade

12 13

Pioneer Hills property 
purchased

2005

Koelbel Urban Homes 
(KUH) founded

2012

Yale Station Light Rail 
affordable apartments 

construction begins

20102007

Opening of Koelbel 
Building at Leeds 

School of Business

Carl Koelbel joins 
the company

2010

Arrow property 
adjacent to Rendezvous 

purchased

2006

Grand Elk 
acquired 

20132012-13

LoHi Court, first KUH 
project, “sold out” 

in 6 months

Bluffs at Pinehurst 
Final Phase 

construction started

2013

University 
Light Rail Station 

construction begins

2013

 KUH North Lee Circle 
in Boulder 

construction begins

2014

Groundbreaking 
for KUH/Industry 

Collaborative 
Office space and 

townhomes

2013
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1952 – A legacy begins 

Twenty-six-year-old Walter A. Koelbel 

founded Koelbel and Company as a 

residential brokerage firm in 1952, 

just as America’s love affair with the 

automobile began bursting into full 

bloom. Coinciding with a massive 

expansion of highways across the 

nation, a new era was born when more 

and more people would make their 

escapes beyond city limits.

This “mobility boom” achieved 

even greater impetus in 1956 when 

President Dwight Eisenhower 

signed the Federal Aid Highway Act that launched 

America’s Interstate Highway system. Eisenhower called 

upon Congress to sustain our unity as a nation “...by free 

communication of thought and by easy transportation of 

people and goods.” 

Because young Koelbel had both the gift of vision and 

patience, he began acquiring properties – basically 

undeveloped expanses of farmlands and former ranch 

properties – south of downtown Denver along a highway 

that would eventually become the city’s I-25 corridor.  

It wasn’t long until Walt had nurtured his business into a 

full-service land development company. And thus was 

born a rich history of real estate excellence.

Under all, lies the land.

Buz Koelbel’s father, Walt Koelbel, and maternal grandfather, Denver industrialist Carl Norgren, understood the value of 

Colorado’s land resources. 

Norgren owned a ranch in the mountains west of Denver that became a favored retreat of President Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

The ranch, dubbed by the national press corps the “Western White House,” initiated a tradition of imaginative mountain 

resort projects that are a continuing passion of Koelbel and Company.

For the good of family and more, both men passed along their love of the land to their heirs. 

“We have to protect the land and use it wisely,” Walt told members of the Urban Land Institute in an address late in his life. 

“What we do literally affects everybody in how they live, work, shop, study, worship, recreate and travel.”

The collective of the Koelbel family and Koelbel and Company employees are committed to upholding our founder’s 

philosophy in everything we do.

Our History Our Philosophy

President Eisenhower, Carl Norgren and President Hoover enjoy a delightful rendezvous 
at Byers Peak Ranch, also known as the Western White House. Circa 1954 

Governor Bill Owens with Walter Koelbel 
and Buz Koelbel proclaiming October 3, 2002 
Koelbel and Company Day.

Within a few years, Koelbel and Company began planning 

Pinehurst Country Club and Pinehurst Estates, its flagship 

property, several miles southwest of the city. Pinehurst laid 

the groundwork for Koelbel’s enduring philosophy of 

respecting the land by building communities that retained  

distinguishing natural features.

In 1990, bucking a strong national trend favoring walled-in 

residential neighborhoods, the company created The 

Preserve at Greenwood Village, a national award-winning 

community that includes public trails leading to a 

60-acre nature preserve at its center.

Now in its seventh decade, Koelbel and Company is the 

longest operating family-owned real estate development 

firm in the region with a slate of developments stretching 

from Vail and Winter Park to Louisville and Boulder, as well 

as all across metropolitan Denver.

Under the leadership of Walter A. “Buz” Koelbel, Jr., since 

1985, the company continues to place its indelible mark on 

the Colorado landscape, blending ageless values with 

pacesetting design.
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Corporate Citizenship

The Koelbel Library
The Koelbel Library, completed in 1992, serves as the central facility for the Arapahoe Library District. The Koelbel family 

recognized the importance of a new and expanded facility to serve thousands of school age children in the Cherry Creek 

and surrounding districts. Comprising more than 45,000 square feet, the state-of-the-art library was designed to create 

the interactive, invigorating atmosphere of an “information supermarket.” 

Koelbel Family Foundation
Established in 1996, the Foundation has supported numerous worthy causes including the Sewell Child Development 

Center, the Colorado Council on Economic Education, Goodwill Industries, The Denver Zoo, the Denver Museum of Nature 

and Science, and the Colorado Conservation Trust that was created as an open-space advocate for the State of Colorado.

Rendezvous Foundation
In conjunction with Rendezvous Colorado, Grand County’s premier second-home community, Koelbel and Company 

created the Rendezvous Foundation, dedicated to educational activities centering upon the environment, natural 

surroundings and historical preservation and heritage of Grand County.

Marjorie Perry Nature Preserve
The 55-acre Marjorie Perry Nature Preserve is a prime example of the Koelbel philosophy of preserving distinguishing land 

characteristics in property development. The awe-inspiring natural haven is the centerpiece of Koelbel’s The Preserve 

at Greenwood Village, the premier custom-home community in the Denver Metro area. The company not only drafted 

community plans in accordance with best-practice conservancy guidelines, it also donated an additional 60 acres to the 

City of Greenwood Village to be preserved as open space.

Since its founding, Koelbel and Company has taken great pride in being a responsible corporate citizen. 

The Marjorie Perry Nature Preserve and ongoing support of the University of Colorado are examples of our 

efforts to strengthen Colorado’s communities through space preservation and education.

The Koelbel family has always maintained a philosophy that education at all levels builds a foundation for 

the future and is an investment in our great state and great country. The following are examples of our 

philanthropic endeavors in this vein.

CU Leeds School of Business

Koelbel and Company has a longstanding tradition of supporting the University of Colorado and the 

Leeds School of Business. Renovation and expansion of the existing building was critical to enhancing the 

attractiveness and quality of the business education at CU. An educated workforce is the centerpiece and 

engine for the state’s jobs and economic environment. Excited about this opportunity, the Koelbels believed 

this was was ideal for a landmark gift and investment in a great university. It was with great family pride that 

the Koelbel building was dedicated in October 2007. Three generations of Koelbels have graduated from 

the Leeds School of Business: Walt Koelbel, the late Koelbel and Company founder, and his wife, Gene; 

their son and current Koelbel president Walter “Buz” Koelbel, Jr.; and Buz’s son, Carl Koelbel, who earned 

his MBA at Leeds and joined the family business in 2010.



Keith Neale

Vice President

Keith is responsible for 

asset acquisition due 

diligence, land planning and 

governmental entitlements, 

land development, and 

homebuilding from concept 

through completion. He 

manages and directs all 

aspects of land development 

and homebuilding operations, 

including marketing, sales, 

product positioning and 

community relations. He has 

been with the firm since 1989.

kneale@koelbelco.com

303-300-8790

Jeff Sheets

Vice President – 

Sales and Acquisitions 

Jeff is responsible for 

Koelbel’s commercial 

development, project 

development, project sales 

and acquisitions. He’s also 

a lead team member in the 

formation of partnerships 

and venture. Jeff has been 

with the firm since 1991.

jsheets@koelbelco.com

303-300-8850

Larre Hug

Vice President – 

Construction and 

Purchasing

Larre brings nearly four 

decades of experience in 

construction, purchasing 

and land development 

specializing in production 

building, semi-custom 

and custom homes, 

product development, 

safety, apartment rehab 

and working closely 

with municipalities. 

Larre joined Koelbel and 

Company in 1994.

lhug@koelbelco.com

303-300-8765

Tom Whyte

Chief Financial Officer

Tom Whyte joined Koelbel 

and Company as Vice 

President and Chief Financial 

Officer in June 1997. He 

oversees financial reporting 

for all Koelbel divisions and 

negotiates and places all 

financing facilities in support 

of the company’s operations.  

Prior to joining Koelbel, Tom 

was treasurer for a North 

American investment firm 

headquartered in Denver.  

Earlier in his career, he also 

held various positions in the 

tax division of the Denver 

office of Arthur Andersen & Co. 

A graduate of Carroll College 

with a Bachelor of Science 

degree in Accounting and 

Political Science, Tom is 

active in several nonprofit 

groups, foundations and 

service organizations in the 

Denver area.

twhyte@koelbelco.com

303-300-8777

Carl Koelbel

Vice President – 

Acquisitions and 

Developments

Carl joined the firm in 2010, 

continuing a family legacy 

in Colorado real estate that 

spans more than six decades 

as Koelbel and Company. Carl 

specializes in acquisitions 

and development with a 

focus on strategic evaluation 

of potential investment and 

development opportunities. 

Like his father and both 

Koelbel grandparents, Carl is 

a graduate of the University 

of Colorado Leeds School 

of Business with a Master 

of Business Administration 

degree in real estate.

ckoelbel@koelbelco.com

303-300-8785

Peter Benson 

Senior Vice President

Peter is a veteran Denver 

housing executive who joined 

Koelbel and Company in 2013 

as Senior Vice President. 

Besides his involvement 

in land acquisitions, Peter 

guides Koelbel Urban Homes, 

our newest division, in 

creating highly successful 

in-fill projects in emerging 

neighborhoods around the 

urban core, such as Lower 

Highland and Platt Park.

pbenson@koelbelco.com

303-300-8782 

Buz Koelbel 

President/CEO

Buz continued the family real 

estate development tradition 

when he joined the firm in 

1976 and became president in 

1985. Since that time, he has 

shepherded the development, 

management and investment 

activities that produced many 

of the premier residential, 

commercial and retail projects 

in the Denver metro area and in 

mountain resort communities.

As a business leader committed 

to serving the communities where 

we live and work, Buz’s past and 

current service with community 

service organizations includes the 

Urban Land Institute, member and 

past trustee of the Recreational 

Development Council; Denver 

South Economic Development 

Partnership, member and past 

chair of the Board of Governors; 

vice chairman of the Colorado 

Council on Economic Education; 

and board member of the Denver 

Museum of Nature and Science. 

Dana Keller

Vice President – 

Sales & Marketing

Dana was with Koelbel for 

eight years before moving 

out of state. She rejoined 

the company in 2013. 

Drawing on a nearly 20-year 

history ranging from sales 

management and training 

to all facets of marketing, 

Dana is responsible for our 

communications, marketing 

and brand management, as 

well as sales strategies and 

implementation.  

dkeller@koelbelco.com

303-300-8820  
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  Never forget, under all lies the land... 
we must protect it and use it wisely.

~ Walter A. Koelbel
Founder



5291 East Yale Avenue   

Denver, CO 80222  

303.758.3500   

www.koelbelco.com


